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There are no new mistakes, we just go on repeating the old ones. In 712
B.C., King Hezekiah of Judah was visited by a group of diplomats from Babylon. These
were actually spies, just as the Russian diplomats of today are really spies. Hezekiah
proudly showed them all his resources of wealth and power, just as we do with the
Russians today. The prophet Isaiah told him at 39:6-8, “ Behold, the days come that all
that is in thine house and all that thy fathers have laid up in store until this day, shall be
carried to Babylon ... And of thy sons which thou shall beget, shall they take away; and
they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon. Then said Hezekiah to
Isaiah, Good is the word of Yahweh which thou hast spoken, for there shall be peace in
my days.” It didn’t worry him that his misdeeds would result in his own sons being
made eunuch slaves, so long as he had peace in his days.
Today, we still allow our national leaders to treacherously intrigue with the
communists both at home and abroad. We are satisfied if only we can pass the disaster
on to our children. When will we learn that the penalty for this evil will fall upon
ourselves, as well? Peace never is obtained by wickedness. This nation was founded
by Christians, as a Christian nation, it grew great under Christian leadership. It entered
only into its decline within our own lifetime, when we have allowed control to pass into
the hands of the people who hate Yahshua. These people are the Khazar/Canaanite
Jews.
We are a peaceable people, who don’t want to conquer others. We fought
England twice for our own liberty. We fought Mexico and Spain only in our indignation
over the way their governors treated the people of Texas and Cuba. By false and evil
propaganda, we were led into two world wars for the purpose of breaking down Europe
to make it ready for conquest by Asiatic communism, led by those who hate Yahshua.
Our school books still conceal the fact that our civil war was produced by the intrigues
of these people who hate Yahshua. They had already achieved financial control of the
commercial and manufacturing states of the north. However, they couldn’t gain control
of the agricultural states of the south. Hence, they brought on the civil war to conquer or
destroy those states which resisted them. If you want to learn the true background of
the civil war, read “ Far and Wide ” by Douglas Reed.
We have forgotten what our ancestors knew, the Bible gives the only formula for
peace. Psalm 119:165 says, “ Great peace have they which love Thy law: and nothing
shall offend them.” Isaiah 32:17 promises, “ And the work of righteousness shall be
peace: and the effect of righteousness, quietness and assurance forever.” Leviticus
26:3, 6-8 says, “ If ye walk in My statutes and keep My commandments and do them ...
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I will give peace in the land and ye shall lie down and none shall make you afraid ...
neither shall the sword go through your land. And ye shall chase your enemies and they
shall fall before you by the sword. And five of you shall chase an hundred and an
hundred of you shall put ten thousand to flight ...” What righteousness is there when
our politicians set American against American? They are trying to drive us into a new
civil war to crush the power of the great white Christian majority, so that the alien Jews
who hate Yahshua, can rule supreme.
They divide our people north against south, city against county, black against
white, for their own evil power. They heavily tax our industries for money to build great
industries in the under developed nations, where the new factories will be operated by
coolie labor at less than 1/5th of our wages. Then they admit the products of these
foreign industries with so little tariff that our own industries, which have paid for all this,
can’t compete in our own market. Factory after factory in this country, are being forced
into bankruptcy and its employees are being put out of work. These unfortunate men
are then put on the dole and told, “ You’d better vote the straight Democratic ticket, as
the Republicans would reduce the dole you get.”
As the months and years pass with the situation only getting worse, what does
this do and what is it intended to do? It is intended to create the revolutionary proletariat
here at home. Our left wing politicians want this as the source of their power, even if it
leads into Red revolution, in which these same politicians would still be the masters.
No wonder we have no peace at home and the world is fast drifting into war.
Isaiah chapter 59 describes them thus, “ None calleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for
truth: they trust in vanity and speak lies; they conceive mischief and bring forth iniquity.
The way of peace they know not, and there is no judgment in their goings; they have
made them crooked paths: whoever goeth therein shall not know peace. Therefore is
judgment far from us, neither doth justice overtake us: we wait for light, but behold
obscurity; for brightness, but we walk in darkness.”
Still we keep these politicians in office because they offer to bribe us with just a
portion of our own money! We pay for our sin now with inflation, unemployment and
loss of our liberty to choose our own companions. We can’t speak the words of free
men, our schools have been corrupted and there is loss of respect for us all over the
world. How much longer can we evade the next penalty, penalties such as the death of
our sons on the battlefield, even the bombing of our cities here at home.
We are in this situation because we have allowed it to develop, our sin is in
putting political parties above the nation, above truth and honesty. It is being too stingy
and too lazy to back a good candidate for office. It is being too indifferent and too lazy
to find out what your children are being taught in school, for being too cowardly to do
anything about it when you do find out. It is by letting your churches be represented by
bishops who openly endorse the objectives and methods of communism, even letting
these communist doctrines be preached from their pulpits. What peace can there be
when we allow such things? Jeremiah 8:9-15 tells it, “ The wise men are ashamed,
they are dismayed and taken: lo, they have rejected the word of Yahweh; what wisdom
is there in them? ... for every one from the least even unto the greatest is given to
covetousness; from the prophet even unto the priest, everyone dealeth falsely. For they
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have healed the hurt of the daughter of My people but slightly saying, Peace, peace,
when there is no peace. Were they ashamed when they had committed abomination?
Nay, they were not at all ashamed, neither could they blush ... Why do we sit still?
Assemble yourselves and let us enter into the fortified cities, and let us be silent there:
for Yahweh our God hath put us to silence and given us water of gall to drink, because
we have sinned against Yahweh. We looked for peace and no good came; and for a
time of health and behold, trouble.”
Isaiah 57:20-21 says, “ The wicked are like the troubled sea when it cannot rest,
whose waters cast up mire and dirt. There is no peace, saith Yahweh, to the
wicked.”
There is only one way to peace in my days, or in any other day, this is to return
to the principles which made us great and kept us great while we followed them. Our
loyalty to the laws of Yahweh and above all, our loyalty to our Redeemer Yahshua, is
the only way to peace. The aliens who hate His name can come ever nearer to
monopoly of our finance and our commerce, and by this means exercise such
censorship over our newspapers that we can’t read much of the truth anymore. They
can control both political parties until these political parties run candidates who are as
interchangeable as Ford parts, running on platforms which are just carbon copies of
each other. Both betray the great white Christian majority while scrambling in the gutter
for minority group votes such as: women’s right to murder; equal rights for blacks &
aliens; Canaanite-jews; and homosexuals. In this way they can, by the collection of
several ignoble minority groups, control our foreign policy for their own world power
while seeking our destruction and enslavement. We complacently allow these things to
be. What peace can there be in our days, or ever?
Call it a paradox if you will, but we shall see peace come only with the sword of
righteousness cutting out the cancer of evil. Yahshua said in Matthew 10:34, “ Think not
that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword.”
There cannot ever be peaceful coexistence of good and evil. Adam’s fall was due to his
trying to live with both good and evil. This same sin has driven every generation out of
paradise from that day to this. In the very nature of things, there must always be war
between good and evil. If one or the other has not the courage and will to conquer, then
the other must win. Only the brave have, or deserve, peace.
Critical note by Clifton A. Emahiser: This was a very important message by
Bertrand L. Comparet. Had he only lived to our present time in 2007, he could have
witnessed just how on target he was. I personally remember about 20 years ago on one
of the big-three TV networks, a news anchorman announced something like this:
“ America is going to become a service orientated nation.” As the service industry was
less than 10% of our gross national product, he was stating that 90% of the Americans
were going become unemployed. Soon after that broadcast, manufacturing factories all
over an area from the New England states, westward through New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois to St. Louis started down-sizing their operations or closing down
entirely. The first sign that something was going to happen was, there would come into
the plants a Japanese, Chinese, Hindu or Arab with an expensive film or TV camera to
take pictures of every operation step by step. After that would come an early retirement
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offer of a cash settlement plus 95% of the going wages for two years; take it or leave it!
In Fostoria, Ohio, we had the Atlas Crankshaft factory that was later bought out by
Commins Diesel. I had a brother-in-law who was a foreman and, while he was still living
and before he retired, was given a lucrative offer to go to Mexico to show the Mexicans
how to grind the crankshafts on a line they had shipped there, but he declined. He also
was given a 35mm camera to take pictures of all the operations of grinding a
crankshaft. Today they call this once industrial area over the above named states “ the
rust belt ”.
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